Agricultural farm Dun and Dun Agro celebrate 20 years of hemp fibre
You are kindly invited to our 20th anniversary in the hemp fibre industry, and also to witness the launch of our
prefab hemp concrete test line during our company presentation, scheduled to take place on Thursday 18
December 2014
On this very special day we would also like to introduce you to possibilities presented by sustainable applications
of hemp products in the building industry.
Alos you are more than welcome to have a look around, view our sowing and harvesting equipment, discover
the production process of fibre bales, Hempbed litter bales, meet 'little' Hempbed and find out about
sustainable ecological construction using hemp concrete.

Programme for the Day
1.00 pm
1.30 pmr
1.45 pm
2.15 pm
2.30 pm

Welcome with coffee/tea and a sandwich
Opening
Albert Dun, managing director of Dun Agro
Guest speaker: applications in the building industry
Start of the prefab test line
A guided tour of
- the equipment that is of paramount importance in the hemp fibre sowing/harvesting process
- the production line of the prefab hemp concrete components
- the steps required to turn hemp fibre into livestock bedding, fibre bales for insulation purposes and the car industry
-Meet 'little' Hempbed
- Visit the hemp house

4.00 pm

The programme will be concluded by Albert Dun, followed by drinks and a bite to eat

the project is sponsored by: NIOF

We look forward to welcoming you!
Please let us know before 11 December 2014 whether you will be joining us, and if so, how many people will
accompany you. Pleas email us on info@dunagro.nl or give us a call on: +31 (0) 597 675592.
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